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Spending
o f lottery
money still
undecided

January sunbather

By C raig Andrews
Sun Wrttai

An omnnMnlal hocttewNura ma|or anloy« ttw winlar aun Thwraday In Ironi of Ifto EngftaA Building. Somo hoodod lor Ifto boocti •• warm
waathar mada tfodartta forgot Htal H’a aupgoaad to ba January — and cold.

Shultz on Libya: force ‘may be necessary’
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sec
reiary of State George P Shultz
said Thursday the United States
was near the "end of the road" in
applying economic pressure on
Libya aruJ would consider using
force, if necessary, td counter
terrorism.
"We are prepsared to use the
means that will be effective and
are necessary," Shultz said at a
news conference dominated by
the escalating U.S. effort to tame
Col. Moammar Khadafy, the Li

byan leader
"Force may no« be the best
means, but it may be necessary,"
he said
Shultz announced, meanwhile,
that 'he was sendina his deputy.
John C Whitehead, to Furope to
try to persaude U.S allies to
support the AmerK'an campaign
to isolate I ibya economically
With rising emotion, he sug
gested the Europeans, who have
been dragging their feet, should
look at the photographs of the

mavhem at the Rome artd Vienna
airports after terrorists struck at
the check in counters of FI Al.
the Israeli airline, and other car
riers
"Other countries should lake a
gixxl look, a good hard look. '
Shultz said
President Reagan this week
acted to halt virtually all \m eri
can ecorromic acliviiy with Libya
and ordered a freeze on all of the
North African country's assets
in the United States and in bank

branches overseas
The estimated I .OQl' to l.'OO
.American workers in 1 ibva were
ordered to return home and. wnh
the escepiKvn of what Shultz
called "hum aniiarian ,a se s."
were threatened with prosesuiion
if ihev balked
But llalv. West t.ermanv. Bn
lain and other countries maintain
lucrative economic lies to 1 ibya
and. along with Japan, have ex.
pressed doubts about the merits
of the U S economic saiKiions

The California State Universi
ty administration has not allow
ed enough time for conaultaiion
regarding the use of California
Lottery funds, a Cal Poly aca
demic senator said Wednesday.
Lloyd H Lamouria, chair of
the Academic Senate, said that
on Dec. 12 Vice Chancellor Dale
Manner requested a list of possi
ble uses for lottery funds from
each of the 19 CSU campus
presidents. However, the submusion deadline for the recom
mendaiions
was
Jan
f,
I amourui said
A Dec. 29 memo from
Lamouria to President Warren J.
Baker states,
Haniser's u k
of the Holiday break coupled
with his lack of sensitivity for
lead tinsc u expected to result la
a resolution of concern from osir
Academic Serrate "
The Academic Senate F.xeculive Committee already passed
s%ch a resolution Tuesday In
addition. Lamouria appointed an
emergency Ad Hoc Committee
on Use of l.ouery Funds Tues
day. which is to report Feb 4 to
the esccutivc commute« On Feb
II the use of lottery funds will be
an Academic Senate agenda
Item , said Lamouria "My hope ii
to gel it on the March agenda of
the CTsU Trustees’ meeting." he
said
Be c a u s e
ma n y
facul t y
members and other campus offKials were absent during the
holiday break, lam ouria said, "it
was impossible for our president
(in conduct adequate consults
lion)
There are two basK guidelines
m the letter vent bv Manner to
..smpus presidents
The letter
points out It IS the intent that sll
funds from the lottery educa
iional fund are to be used ex
clusively for the education of
S«v IOTTT.RV , bark page

Eating disorders

Bulimia: trying to cope

IN A W O R D

By Lyneflc W ong

plc*a*yun« — a dj , of little value; concerrsed with
trifling matters, petty, narrow or amall-mlnded In
point of view

SlaftWHtar

Many female students with eating disorders don't seek help, ac
cording to a Cal Poly clinical psychologist
However, Dr. David Cain, co-leader of the campus group Coping
with Bulimia, said it’s difTicult to determine how many women are
affected with eating disorders because, “ If they have the problem,
they don't tell anyone about it, so we have no accurate way of know
ing.
"A vast majority of these women do not come for help," he said.
‘They’re ashamed oT the problem or they think they can handle it
ihemseWes. They do not want to
share iti” Cain added.
‘■
See EATING, page 14

What do you Ilk« about
this town”? Now you can
vote In the Mustang Dai
ly Best of San Lula
Obispo poll See pullout

W EATH ER
Mostly sunny throughout the weekend with highs
In tne <x)s to 70« Nightly lews expected to be in
the 30s to AOs
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President Reagan:
d o n ’t m ake their day
Now is not the tim e for Am ericans to idolize Ram bo.
R am bo m entality will not solve the Libyan crisis. Tensions
are high since Libyan leader M uam m ar el-Q addafi th reat
ened to “ pursue U .S. citizens in their country an d streets”
if the U nited States takes action in response to L ibya’s
alleged involvem ent in the terrorist attacks in R om e and
Vienna. Judging from Q addaH ’s past terrorist inyblvem ents, this m ay be no idle threat. Am ericans are highly
vulnerable and unprepared for terrorism . And Ronald
Reagan knows it.

‘/4 very weak group o f people
can be very effective*
—Joseph Weatherby
W hite H ouse spokesm an Larry Speakes reported there
have been 69S terrorist incidents in the last year, with 200
directed at Am ericans. He said 126 were aborted by A m er
ican intelligence agencies, including 23 attem pts in the
United States. But is R onald R eagan’s recent threat that
“ further steps be taken” (other than econom ic sanctions)
merely an idle threat?
“ Reagan is a captive o f his own speeches,” said Dr.
Joseph W eatherby, a Cal Poly political science professor
specializing in M iddle East politics. “ He talks tough but
eventually he’s going to have to a c t.” W eatherby noted
R eagan’s 1980 political victory against Jim m y C arter
criticizing C a rte r’s foiled rescue attem pts o f the hostages
in Iran.
“ T he problem is we’re not dealing with terrorism as an
effective strategy but as though terrorists were nuts,
crazies,” said W eatherby. “ A very weak group o f people
can be very effective.” H e noted the dam age to M i d ^
E ast peace accords as a result o f four m en hijacking the
Achile L auro.
M ilitary action against a sponsoring country will not
stop terrorism . Inevitably, innocent lives will Iw lost and
Q ad d afi’s influence and power will strengthen in the M id
dle East as it will only feed anti-A m erican sentim ents.
T o isolate A bu Nidal and his group, who claim responsi
bility for the airport attacks, and exercise m iltary action
against them would be difficult and m ay also cause inno
cent deaths. T hough Reagan said, “ They can run, but they
can not h id e,” they seem to be hiding quite well.
“ The Palestinians are tired, hungry, abused and angry.
As long as their problem s exist, these activities will take
p lace,” >aid W eatherby.
“ Do we get to win this tim e?” Ram bo asks — and A m er
icans wunt the answer. The people o f the “ m ost powerful
nation on e a rth ” cannot accept that small bands o f people
can m ake a mockery o f U.S. strength. But to escalate a
terrorist act to war upon a state is merely satisfying them .
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Takin g aim

Interns should be paid
1 have been one of the lucky few
studenu who have been paid for
my internships. Most students
are not so lucky and they’re be
ing exploited.
The Cal Poly departments,
organizations and adm inistratioiu as well as various organiza
tions in San Luis Obispo are tak
ing advantage of the vast stu
dent resource available to them.
They are keenly aware that stu
denu, by. virtue o f their cur
riculum, are required to complete
an internship to graduate;
therefore, why pay them? Stu
denu, in many cases, are forced
to work up to 240 hours with no
financial compensation.
1 fully realize the benefits that
studenu receive from an intern
ship in a work environment. Interiuhips are excellent experi
ence for studenu to decide if
they like their chosen career
direction. They are an invaluable

compliment to their education,
learning what they could never
learn in books. And, yes, those
organizations which sponsor in
terns should be greatly com
mended and appreciated for the
opportunity and attention given
to the intern.
In some situations, it is not
completely necessary or possible
for an intern to be paid. There
are some non-profit agencies
which are fully staffed with vol
unteers and can create no funds,
and in some cases an intern can
be more of a finacial liability to
an organization than not.
But oftentimes the value of the
intern to the organization is
overlooked. Many' times, if it
were not for the services of a
student intern, the organization
would be forced out of necessity
to hire someone at a reasonable
wage to perform the duties of the
intern.

But,of course, in our capi
talistic society businesses do
their best to increase profits
while reducing cosu. {>low, sui
denu don’t expect to be paid for
work as interns and arc over
joyed at the mere prospect oi
getting reimbursed for mileage.
It is well known that a finan
cial incentive is a good one to
keep any employee happy and
productive in an organization
And many .“ starving students'"
who don’t have the luxury of fi
nancial support from their
parenu must have other jobs as
well to support themselves.
Organizations who accept the
services of interns should set
aside even a small sum of mones
in their budget for them. It
would be mutually beneficial.
Julia Prodis it „ the editorial
page editor o f M ustang Daily.

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
A ‘Fremonster’
Christmas

dilemma was based on her family's
financial situation. Ingrid had atrsady been supported by her
parents through two years of col
lege. Now It waa her brother's turn.

Editor — This Is a story of a
young lady from New York, a quiet
CaNfomta State Univeralty, and a
email population of community
mambera.
Ingrid Henning la an Ornamental
Hortloultura student finishing up
her first quarter at Cal Poly. She
waa bom In New York State and
spent a large portion of her life In
Cornwall on the Hudson. After
graduating from high school, Ingrid
developed an Interest In the field of
horticulturo. Onoe deciding upon
her chosen career path, she was
confronted by two Impeding bar
riers.
The first was the fact that Cornell
University was the only college In
the state which offered a program
such that she wanted. The second

A local professor recommended
Cal Poly as having one of the most
outstanding O.H. programs In the
country. Being that Ingrid once had
the opportunity to reside In RlohmotKf, Callfomla, nine years aarHer
— her mind was made up. She
worked for one year, earned a S1000
scholarship and flew to San Luis
Obispo In the summer of 1966. She
moved Into Fremont Halt and soon
began developing friendships. Sev
eral female residents on her floor
started to reaHzs that It would be
very expensive for Ingrid to fly home
for the Christmas holidays.
Immedlitely a Christmas Fund
was begun In the hall without her

Mus t a ng
Dail y enc our ages
reader’s opinions, critidsms and
comments. Letters and press
releases should be submitted to
Room 226 of the Graphic Arts

Building, Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo CA 93407. Letters should
be kept shorter than 250 words,
must be typed and include the
writer’s signature and phone

BLOOM COUNTY
AW4«*WVeMriZ
m m m nim iM ost
m tB M m m w f

This Christmas the aleigh bells
will be ringing, the children win
singing and you can be sure that
Ingrid Henning wlH be back In New
York with her family.
...and to all a g o (^ night.
InddentaNy, a “Fremonster' is
any student lucky ettough to live
and share In the love of Fremont
Hall.

MICHAEL RAMIRI /
Director o f Frcmoni Hall
num ber. E ditors reserve the
right to edit all letters for length
and style and omit libelous er
rort. Letters will not be publish
ed without the author’s name.

by BcHat I r —
stuarr

m -m p u ?

4AMQr.

knowing. Residents gave whatever
they could and the collection box
was kept at the front desk. An ice
cream social waa plannad midway
through the Infamoua “ Dead Week
experlenoa. That night, a malorlty oi
tha raeldan ti wars aaaambled In the
main lounge to ahara In the true
spirit of giving. W ith a check in
hand, Ingrid's amita gleamed from
ear to ear.
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Emergency at Kerr-McGee plant
YOUR
HENDERSON, Nev. (AP) — A captule containiog a radipactivc material fell out o f a poruble X-ray machine Wgdneiday
night, prompting fire official« to cloee a «action of a Kerr-McOee
plant that make« an additive for ftiei propellaat u«ed in the
«pace «huttle.
It wa« the «econd emergency in a week at a Kerr-McOee Corp.
facility. In an earlier incident Saturday» a worker wa« killed in
Oklahoma in a chemical leak that formed mildly radioactive
particle» in the air.
Following Wedne«day night*« accident, firefighters doeed the
gate« a f the plam IS mile« «outhea«t of downtown La« Vega«
and kept people 200 feet from the capsule, but there were no injurie« and no immediate danger, «aid La« Vega« Fire Depart
ment «pokesman Doug Downs.

Trial ordered in McMartin case
LOS ANGELES (AP) — All «even defendant« in the McMar
tin Pre-School moleetatioo case were ordered to «tand trial
Thursday, ending an IS-month, S4 million preliminary hearing,
the longest and costliest in state history.
Deputy District Attorney Lad Rubin, the chief prosecutor in
the case, said the seven former teachers at the schod in subur
ban Manhattan Bench face a total of 16S counu of rape,
sodomy and other abuse, and a single conspiracy count.
"W e are looking forward to prosecuting this case vigorously,"
she said. " I t’s difficuh toexpreu our feelings at this moment."
The seven are scheduled to be arraigned Jan. 23 in Superior
Court.
1
Municipal Court Judge Aviva K. Bobb’s decision came quick
ly and with little comment. The defendants, two of whom have
been jailed for nearly two years on the charges, showed no
reaction as they were told they must stand trial.
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4 LUNCH*
COMMUTER SPECIAL
MEAL CARD ENTITLES
YOU TO ONE LUNCH
PER DAY FOR 4
OF THE 5
.
LUNCHES
;
AVAILABLE \ V V
MONDAY
'v' ^
THROUGH FRIDAY
AT THE
FOLLOWING LOCATIONS

MEAL PLAN

UNIVERSITY DINING ROOM
SNACK BAR
yiSTA GRANDE CAFETERIA
SANDWICH PLANT

10:30am-1 :30pm
10:30am-4:00pm
11:00am-1:00pm
10:30am-4:00pm

CONTRACTS AVAILABLE AT THE CASHIER'S
OFFICE IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, CALL. DONNA NASH AT 546-1175

^
1772 Cato Joaquin
(up thmhill from Howard Johnson’tJ
San LuH Obitpo, CA 93401

Roundup o f condors
is halted by judge
SAN DIEOO (AP) — A roun
dup of the last tty t remaining
condors in the wild was halted
Thursday after a federal judge
signed an order requested by the
National Audubon Society.
The Audubon Society filed its
suit in U.S. District Court in
Washington D.C., where Senior
Judge Barrington Parker ordered
society represenutives and U.S.
Fish and Wildhfe Service of
ficials to appear at a hearing for
a prelimiiuuy injunction Friday.
If that injunction is granted, the
roundup could be stopped until
the suit is decided.
^
The Audubon Society has been
trying to work out an agreement
with fish and wildlife officials
that would leave some of the
condors in the wild to protect the
habiut.
If all the birds are removed,
the society argues, there would
be no reason to protect the
h a b iu t for America’s largest
land bird.
But Bill Toone,; a ssisu n t
curatof for birds at the San
Diego Wdd ' Animal Park, said
the restraining order was illadvised. He said each day is

crucial in saving the species ftom
extinction and that the birds in
the wfld must be captured before
they aU die.
In addition to the five condors
remaining in the srild, there are
22 condors in captivity at the
San Diego Wild Animal Park and
Los Angeles zoos.
The last wild breeding female
was brought to the Wild Animal
Park last Friday, suffering from
severe lead poisoning from
shotgun peOets it ingested from
carcasses it scavenged. Toone
said the bird has less than a SO
percent chance of survival.
" I t ’s somewhat tragic, a u d
ignorant and very ill-advised,"
Toone said of the order to stop
the roundup. "W e’re dealing with
a population of birds that a week
ago there were only six birds left
out there. Tvio o f those the
Audubon’s. Society insisted be
left because they inhabited a
‘safe habitat.’
*’One of those two birds is now
here at the Wild Animal Park
with eight shotgun pellets In her
and a belly fuU of poison. She
n u y be in the process of dying,"
Toons said.

th « Central Coost's Only Showcof Nightclub

p re s e n ts In J a n u a ry . . .

DONOVAN

TH I lA V I-U M

Jon. IS, trSOp.m.
flO.OO Advance
$12.00 Day of Shew

Jon. 14, OKWp.m.

$5.00 Advonco
$7.00 Day of Show

DUCK’S BMATN
M T t n iT T N IA T II
•:W p.m .
$10.00 A dunco
$13.00 Doy of Shew

aigOOMiAMS

TM MKOOMSATOIS

l■ld■IC^««H:^lwA$l«■^m

tHW•ja. It.MAAohm
IkMOeyelSIw«
Joet AddodI MorshnII Cronshow — fri., Jon. 34 Donco Coneort ti$$ p.m. $1$ Ade. H I Doy of Show
W IIK -IN O DANCINO FlA TUM St

COMIN6 IN FEIRUARYi
Roy Buchonon Ftb. 2
Thg lob$ Ftb. 6
Tht Grog Albnon Bond Ftb. 12
EdtfitlTbgTIdtFgb.lS j Guy Clorfc and Townts Vonzondt Ftb. 19
Btrlint, Crary I Hidtmon Ftb. 20

in)oy franiDortatio«

Seeekan................... IOA 4 HA The Jeckson land. 3$-24-3S

Urryl»nd»IM.0J.,...l7AII$A The Phmber»L........3041

TiCKnS FOR ALL SHOWS NOW ON SALE AT:'
Cheop Thrills Records (oil locations) — Boo Boo Records
(Grover City ond 510) — Block Sheep Gift«/Ticke|ron (in the
Creowery) — The Musk Center (in los Osos) ond ot The Spirit. ^

tM Hill" In th« NIW Spirit thiittl« Vm

N o M o m i W a H iit^ u p fh m H U I

Call 544-6078 Entertainment Hotline 0^544-6060 for more info.
“

, New Spirit moQO«ioo pvblldMe 4t ell tlchqt pytlet».

.,-:i f
'■
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Students make library of instructional videos
nims have already been produc
ed, with three more in the planning stages.
Yang wanu the department to
continually fund this video sup
plem ent to classroom pres
entations and textbooks and set
aside a special room for the pro
gram. "
The EE/EL department plans
to remodel the Engineering East
Building and include space
allocated for a Student Resource

By A a d rea B cnuutI
Starr Writer

A 'coalition of studenu and
clubs in the electronic/electrical
enfiiieering department hopes to
create a permanent library of
e d u c a tio n a l
m a t e r ia l
on
videotape to help familiarize
s tu d e n ts
w ith
c o m p lic a te d
equipment.
Daniel Yang, chairman of the
recently form ed Educational
Video Ordup, or BVG, said three

Center. Yang hopes ^ to set up
shop there, providing EVO films
and view i^ equipment' to stu
dents and faculty.
But first EVO needs a perma
nent funding base, according to
Yang, who added th at the
placement of EVO under the
control of the Electrical and
Electronic Engineering Council
has provided a legitimacy that
will help in getting the support of
the entire EE/EL department.

"D epartm ent Head James
Harris has been very supportive.
H e’s been trying to locate
sources of money to fund EVO,’’
Yang said.
The first two films made this
summer Involved the work of 16
EL studenu and cost $150, said
Yang. Pilming equipment was
rented from the Cal Poly
Audio-Visual department, which
will do the actual filming of
future EVO programs.

C a r S to r s o S o lo t, S o rv lc o . I n tta lk r tlo n

It's Party Time

690BucM«yR<lBldoF Son Luis ObispaCA 93401

ond

S o u n d o n IV h o Q Íó

NEW YEAR’S SPECIAL
SAN YO F2U5

good 'till
Jan . 17

O nly $129.95
plus free Installation
390 Buckley Rd, SLO

Delivers to you!!

541-219S

541-4090

Our scholarship helps
you begin your career
as a leaiUng engineer.

‘ Remember us, we're the pizza guys I

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS
w n x BUY YOU
ANY O F OUR
RACING OR
TOURING BIKES
IN ST O C K
COUPON

I
An engineering depee wiU
take you f v in today’s h ^ -te c h
Arm y. And with an Army ROTC
^scholarship, earning that degree
can be both less expensive and
m ore valuable.
The scholarship not ortly
pays your entire tuition, regardless
o f the am ount, but also required
fees, an am ount for books and
supplies, and up to $1,000 each
school year for living expenses.
It’s an excellent scholarship.
A nd it gets you a lot m ore than
an enginecring degree. Along with
your regular courses, you ll take
Arm y RO TC dam es and learn
about modvadng people, anaiydng

a r m y reserve
6» •« I »

IgSiAa.asss

aituatkina, making confident,
inform ed dedaions, sik I reaching
defined goals. In short, you’ll
learn leadership and management
skills that can't help but enhance
your opportunities in the future.
And y o u ll p u t your skills to
work right away, because you’re
commiaskined in the Arm y as a
second lieutenant when you *
graduate.
If youVl like an education in
leadership and management to go
along with your engineering
depee, find out m ore about Armty
R O T C C ontact Larry Stayton,
546-2371 for details. O r stop in
[)exter Hall 115.

OFFÍCERS' TRAINING CORPS
J.4 6 I •

ax p Iraa X /l/N

COUPON

•ADJUST BRAKES
•LUBE CABLES
•LUBE CHAIN
•SAFETY CHECK
•ADJUST GEARS
•SPOT TRUE WHEELS
•ADJUST HEADSET

BICYCLE A CCESSO RY SPECIALS
•Sálico Combinatton U-Lock S14.95
$350GuarontM from manuiactuior
r m . 122.00

• CotEyoHoadUght $4.50
rog. tS.BS

FREE TUBE W/PURCHASE OF ANY TIRE
____COUPON

axplraa 2/1/1$

COUPON

f f StSSpOMUMt
741 Hombart St.
. . • oil tha 2700 b lo d io i South Brood

* «g 4 * • 4
i k è« 9^a

^ 1 ^
a 9

Before gny fllmi were made, a
survey was conducted of EE/EL
studenu as to the need for instmcckmal videos, said Yang.
The'resulU revealed overall sup
port. "The studenu even spelled
out specific areas we should
film,** he said.
There is a consensus among
s t u d e n t s a n d s o m k « .$ ta ff
members in the department that
the equipment used to conduct
experimenu and complete lab
work is too complicated. "A lot
of times studenu never learn.
Seniors sometimes can’t com
plete their
senior
projects
because they don’t know how lo
use the equipment,’’ said Yang.
"Yoti can try to pair up with
someone who knows something,”
said Yang, "but they are hatd lo
find.’’ Dwiphering manuals is
even more complicated, he said.
Teaching studenu how to use
the equipment takes a great deal
of time on top of the many hours
needed for lab work, said Yang
"The faculty only have so much
time on their hands."
Frustration borne from lack -of
knowledge o f the equipment ~
results in damaged oscilloscopes,
and p ro to boards.
"S tu d en ts'
pound on them when they get
frustrated," said 'Yang. That’s
why Frank Jansen U supportive
of EVO and has offared the use
of one of his employees to pro
vide technical information, ad
vice and direction to EVO pro
ductions.
Jansen repairs and mainuins
the EE/EL department equip
ment. "There is a lot of breakage
because of the unfamiliarity of
students with the equipment,’’
said Jansen. " I f they can visual
ize what u going on, they will
become familiar. We’re happy to
have EVO becauK it will save us
a lot o f work." And save money
for the department, added Yang.
Jansen does not know why the
depanment hasn’t developed an
instructional video program be
fore this time. He said that other
universities in Cahfomia have a
program like EVG.
. Yang attributes the lack of an
educational video program up to
this point to the very nature of
EE/EL students. " In engineer
ing, we don’t have too many activisu,’’ said Yang.' "They uke
what comes because they really
have no outside time (to develop
something like EVO). They just
suffer."

Jack Benny
m ay be on
US stam p
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The
campaign for a Jack Benny
Commemorative Stamp has been
stepped up by comedians Norm
Crosby and George Bums.
The committee has also sent
the Citizens Stam p A d v i s ^
Committae in Washington ^
letters, including one signed by
165 celebrities. A a n t« them are
former Ptuaident Oarald R. Ford,
Sen. Piste WJlgoti. Lew Wassern a a , P|rad A stak c' pnd LuciUe
IS e s t e s *
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Expanded ASI staff boasts productive quarter
By Rcaec Shape

MaltWiNar
Expansion of busing services
and a successful voter registra
tion driv^ were just two of the
goals accomplished last quarter
by the Associated Students. Inc.
According to ASI President
Mika Mendes, "This has been an
especially productive quarter,
particularly in the Senate where
13 resolutions and bills were in
troduced." He attributes the ac
complishments partially to an
expanded ASI staff.
“ We’ve added a lot of new
positions to ASI so we are able
to get more feedback from
various student groups,” said
Mendes. "Having more people on
our Greek Relations Committee
and more executive analysts
working on various issues are
just examples." 1
Mendes said that the expan
sion of busing was a major ac
complishment for ASI. During
fall quarter, the use of buses not
only became free, but new buses
were added, especially during
prime hours of need.
"W e were concerned because
people were getting left behind
because there w asn't enough
room.” said Mendes. "Now with

at least two more buses nmning
I think we’ve solved that pro
blem.” He said that ASI is now
working with students, ad

Small group housing was also a
major issue for ASI this fall, and
a new corporation was formed to
be responsible for long-term
.41 -

ASI hopes that issues such as
small group housing and parking
won’t be worked on one year and
then "put on the back burner”

*‘We’ve added a lot of new positions to ASI so we are able to
get more feedbacic from various student groups ... Our main
goal is to put more emphasis on the students.”
— Mike Mendes, ASI President
ministrators and city officials to
get bus pick-up times changed to
better suit student needs.
Mendes said that an "objective
recreation facility proposal” was
also developed by ASI last
quarter, and will come up for
referendum in February. He said
that this propeuil will have more
accurate figures and will be
clearer to students than those in
the past.
"W e mainly want students to
be able to be informed of exactly
what’s going on,” said Mendes.
“ More accurate figures and a
clearer presentation should ac
complish that.”

development plans. Mendes said
that at this time land sites for
the housing project are being
discussed, and some r>pe of decsion regarding the location
shouldiie madeby spring.
A bill was 'Iso passed to
establish a five-year ^ir long-term
p la n n in g
e o f mitt'Fb w hich
Mendes said wi|! be nore effec
tive than pic^ious committees
that only work on a yearly basis.
" I f we see ss>mething impor
tant that needs to be done but
know it will take more than a
year to accomplisli it, the long
term committee will be responsi
ble.” said M endes.' This way.

Welcome Back
To
HAPPY
HOUR
—Free—
M exican M imchies
and Nachos
Mon-Fri: 4-6pm
Thurs-Sat: 10-11pm
Mon-Fri M A G G IE S-13 oz. $1.50
Monday—DRAFT BEER .50
Tuesday-LONG ISLAND ICE TEA 16oz. $1.50
Wednesday—-MARTINIS $1.00
Thursday—KAMIKIAZE $1.00
Friday-GOLD SHOTS $L00
NIGHT OWL SPECIAL
Buy One Dinner—Get One Free
(Pay for the most expensive)

Thurs, Fri, Sat Nights—10-12pm
975 Osos SL, S.L.O. (acros*^ from the courthouse)

the next.
Mendes said that collecting
well over 1,000 signatures on
petitions calling for revisions of
the alcohol ordinance was also an
im porunt achwvameiit for ASI.
With so many students concern
ed,' he said that city council
members have been persuaded to
reconsider their decision to ban
alcohol from certain city parks.
Mendes said that he also con
siders the voter registration
drive, which resulted in more
than 2,000 new registered voters,
a major accomplishment for ASI.
as well as the increase of student
representation on various gov

erning boards (such as the Foun-^
dation)..
Entrance requirements to C a l'
Poly were also made more flexi
ble through work with the
Chancellor’s Office, and more
than 2,000 signatures were col
lected to show systemwide sup
port of the ASI Childcare Center»
so students don’t have to fund it
themselves.
While Mendes said he is happy
with what was done fall quarter,
he said that much more will be
accomplished this quarter. One
of the biggest projects he is
working on right now is a
"President’s forum,” which will
be an ASI sponsored dinner for
presidenu of various clubs and
organizations around campus.
Mendes said that Mayor Ron
Dunin and Presidem Baker will
speak at the dinner, and (hat all
students invited will be en
couraged to give their input
about ASI issues.
"W e want to find out what
they really want as well as iden
tify clubs as a very important
constituency on campus,” said
Mendes. “ Our main goal is to put
more emphasis on the students
— that’s one of our big plans for
next quarter.”

1 PIZZA.
!

GRANDE

|«new hours*
5pm-12mn
Take-out or Delivered on Campus - 546-1233

$6.98
!
¡One large 3 item Pizza '

The
C l^ lirF H e lo ry
RESTAURAm » COCKTAIL LOUNGE

. DAnCE TO THE
MUSIC o r
THE
MUSIC
MACHINE
THURS., FRI., SAT. 9:30-1:30
NO COVER CHARGE

WATCH FOR THE RETURH OF
'POTATO PlfQHT”
726 rtIQUERA 543-6900
IN THE HEART O f DOWNTOWN

Mi

^

U '
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Open 10:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

HAPPY HOUR

B
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' =

Pitcher of
e r "
$ 2 5 »

iVIBV 1HUMOAV AND niDAV

j.
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I

WE DELIVER
AFTER 5:00 P.M. IN SLO

Uinko's
■43 Ü77

1060 o so s SIRHT

541-0955
(oofOM the poridng let from Weodsloek*^

2 FREE
DRINKS“

50i
O FF

W/PURCHASE
O F A N Y SIZE
SANDW ICH
I

.

(one coupon
per sandwich)

elVERO’S
541-4090
C U S TO M ORDER T O YOUR TA S TE
Italian S a u sa g e • O nions • G round Beef
G reen P e p p e rs • P ep p ero n i • Black Olives
F resh M ush ro o m s • Ham • P ineapple
L inguisa • A rtichoke H earts
12"
4.79
5.91
9.51
7.22
7.99
.gg

CHCEBE
ANY 1 ITEM
ANV3ITBMB
ANY 3 ITEMS
ANY 4 ITEMS
EXTRA THICK

"PIZZA
4.99

SLZCS OF

15’ NAkf^TER

• G rrtn

•MtakOiiv«

. npytiuw

. SlK«d T.tamm

nw-.fflr

íAtrUMú

. Ancknvm

Maatiaaa combination of graan
peppers, onions, mushrooms,
biack otivaa &chaesa
7.29
10.90

— Emm SmKt m Nm CSnp

I Marian« I
w -^1 rime III. M RariaS tate
Miriairi Saaca
lUpnai tat* Mariaan Saaca

IJO
uo

ARMADILLO
DeLUXI

ARMADILLO
V IO ITA R IA N

SUBS

■H«m

. Omun
Mm M k

liaitaii CeU Cm5
•kalmHmm •hbow*tb
• iMlMWhmi •PkwvAw CImm
Aire I oehieei m a^es
TaflieT
V«hehm»s4i n
VehdMtv *MK«

ìMm W«0>Nì*

>.40
. «mìm,

« • a »« a a « a a .«« ««««• • ««aaai

16"
7.08
9.40
9.72
10.90
12.29
.90

— EXTRA SA U C E FREE PncM do net mcluo. m Im im

A combination ol onions,
mushrooms, ham. Italian
aauaaga 8 axtra chaesa
7.97
12.29

OM*eTWH»t
V. a, «4. *r (tan«iW. lOStafmmmmmKÈt.taw
--- AMMoMlToepi^ —99« mcIi • tmm C h m c

ARMADILLO
SPICIAL
Combination of
pepperoni. muahrooma.
green peppers, aauaaga.
onions á axtra chaesa.
9.99
13.19

ARMADILLO
HAST
the ultimate

COMBINATION!
— EVERYTHING —
9.97
13.99

$10.00 M fv ic . ch s rg . on all returned checkt
No checkt eccepted «nthoul e benh gueraniee card.

SUN.-THURS. I lorn to lorn

FRI & SAT. I lam to 2om

3121 SANTA BARtARA. SAN LUIS OBISPO
iPMa
’Siaal a Ckaaaa CaaaalaM
‘Vari Elitaxi II ate I p a ^ .e

’Casim rwtatpiJ aie 1* ^
e (41
>(2)

. e A L A D fl
u w r u .)
ad«».»

I.S0 •
MO * C W tM M
M O 5 PWtaWM

MO
MO
MO

2.00 • Laal InaS
lA O r OMfc Sna4

B E V E R A i^
^
*
Utaa

F i% S T f W E E W E lilV E R Y
C A U j M 3 -1 1 1 4

The Cal Poly sexual harrassment policy has been reviewed
for the first time since iu adop
tion in 1981. The committee
evaluating the policy has made
several recom m endations for
changes and now needs the ap
proval o f President Baker before
the prt^ixMal becomes a reality.

Now, five years after the adop
tion of the policy, a 13 member
committee niade up of faculty,
staff and student representatives
has evaluated the policy with
the hopes of making it more ac
cessible to both faculty and stu
dents.

^ p iz ia cr pasta

LARGE SIZE

sisfrwitiw

The current policy, which was
adopted in accordance with fed
eral guidelines, was instituted to
provide a working and learninf!
environment that is free from
sexual harrasament.

A N Y SIZE
SANDW ICH

(one coupon
per sandwich).

School policy
evaluated by
com m ittee
% 8 u d y B radley

3 to 6
H appy H our
UfH
544*7330
Foothill & S anta Rosa
Expires 1/17/86

23 different sandwiches

: Ki Nf

AO
IJO

$2 OFF
ANY 1 6 " PIZZA

VM.UABLE
COUPON

In formulating its recommen
dations, the committee examined
sexual harrassment policies of
other universities and governm
ent laws and regulations related
to sexual harrassment.
, Suew said that the main revi
sions would provide people with
a specific procedure and policy to
follow when dealing with sexual
harrassment complainu. to pro
vide advisers who would be
available to receive reports of
hairassaaent and to provide due
process for aB psuties iiiTolved.
“ One o f the proMems we have
in dealing with sexual harrass
ment Is that we need to be sure
and be sensitive to both the
complainant and the other per
son involved,** Suess said. "Very
often only the conoems of the
complainam are thought of first,
but both people have righu that
need to be accounted for.*’
Most o f the time, said Suess,
the complaints are deah with in
formally and the general public
doesn*t h e a r a b o u t them.
Remedies for the situation vary
whh each case, ranging from an
apology or reprimand to demo
tion or dismisstd.
Suess said the committee
recommended that the proposed
policy be adopted for one year,
giving staff, facuhy and s t u n t s
a chance to evaluate it.
It also recommended that the
dean of aach sdm al present the
policy in staff meetings for
possible revisiaiH, and that the
responsibilities o f the committee
be inpaaded to include the
development o f educational and
tra in la g ' m aterials relating to
•exual harrassBMat.
If
th e
re co m m en d atio n s
become part of tb t policy, copies
of it w ll be distribnmd on cam
pus and iists o f advlien may be
obtained at tha Pnraonnel Office.
Utttii Aan. studsnt complaints
can be aracm d to tha Associate
Dean of 9 n i d n Affairs, Carl
WaNaoe. *Bmplpyea aomplainu
M N M thkddfbS oam ...........
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It’s a first. Mustang Dally prsssnts ths Best of San Luis Obispo — a poll that
lets you, the reader, select the most popular spots around town and the best of
food, drink and entertainment.
But wsit, there's morel Mustang Dally will hold a random drawing among the
ballots we receive and the five people selected will receive a free classified ad
(worth up to $5).
Don’t delay! Send your ballot In todayl We also encourage you to send In
some selections In categories of your own — any person, place or event which
you think deserves special mention.
Ballot boxes for the Best of San Luis Obispo are I j ^ t e d In the Reserve Room,
at the University Union Information Desk, and at th e ^u sta n g Dally office. Room
226 of the Graphic Arts Building. Results of the survey will be published In the
Jan. 24 Issue of Spotlight.
^
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W n n e f r e s to u r o n t .

S re o k fo st.

S tu d y b r e a k s p o t -

P lo o e f o r liv e m u s lo

H a p p y h o u r s p o t.
I
M s e jo o k e y « * ^

hocno

M u im ii

-

>A

D o n o k ig s p o t _______

Uve theatre_______
video t eleetle n __________
VitWIV ifW Q ffv .

Aj

Way to spend W day night.

Phone num ber.

Aé
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Oscars, yes,^
b u t.*Africa’
isn’t the best
of the year

OkLY AT TtìE. "

By R obert C haaccy

SpMtal ton» Dally

“ Out of Africa“ will collect a
good portion of the Academy
Award« thU year. I claim no
powers of daiivoyance — I just
know the facts: the two hour and
M minute film Is precisely the
sort of portentous entertainment
that makes Academy members
drool.

A

«If,

Like “ Amadeus,” “ Africa” is
gorgeous, digaifwd and <normously tasteful. Like' “ Kramer
Vs. Kramer.” the esthetic sensi
bility of “ Africa” is extremely
m iddlebrow. When the time
comes to hand out the Oscars,
this ftlm will be unbeatable.
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The story is skimpy — 'basical
ly “ The Way We Were” told as a
Hemingway-esque hunting tale
— for such a long, ponderous
movie and yet, the romance at
the center of the film is irresisti
ble and deeply moving.
Adapted to the screen by Kurt
Luedtke from three Isak Dinesen
(a pen name for Karen Blixen)
books and biographies of Blixen
and -and Denys Finch Hatton,
“ Africa" tells of BlUen’s (Meryl
Streep) harrowing, noble and
sometimes ordinary adventures
in Kenya in the early decades of
the 1900s.
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Blixen, a Dane, acquires her
Kenyan farm through a marriage
o f wealth, convenience and
friendship (though not love) to a
Swede (Klaus Maria Brandauer.)
He is not an ideal mate; though
he is dashing, he is also icy and a
notorious philanderer.
Blixen phinges into an inter
mittent but wild and consuming
affair with the cultured, rustic
hunter Hatton (Robert Bedford).
Their love is the passionate and
intellectual heart of the film.
The actors all excel, but Meryl
Streep (who else?) towers over all
o f them. Never languid or con
trived, her acting is natural and
undersuted.
D ire c to r
Sydney P ollack
deserves kudos for assembling
such a remarkable cast, and also
for unleashing the one mark of
genius in the film: David
Watkin’s cinematography. The
camera captures sumptuous and
captivating images of African
nature and wildlife.
Other than Streep’s glowing
p e rfo rm a n c e a n d W a tk in ’s
cinematography, “ Out of Africa
is rarely an extraordinary miovie.
Though better American films
have been m ade this year
(“ BrazU” and “ The Purple Rose ^
o f Cairo” spring to arind), none
> ère ns .inuasKhfláteiy polshed. So,

' brintosubeOeeaii'
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t* a lg lit is the
Shakespeare comedy, “ Merry
Wives of Windisor,’* presented by
the San Luis Obispo Little
Theatre. Curtain is 8 p.m. For
more information call 543-3737.

Maas galtarlst Albert King
will treat an audience to his
unique and ihnuential style of
playing at the San Luis Obis0b
Veu Hall ai 8 p.m. Sunday in a
dance concert sponsored by the
Blues Society. Tickets at the
door are $10 or $8 with a Blues
Society card.
It’s the num bers, and this
weekend they’re at Shenandoah
performing a t 9:30 p.m. through
Sunday.
• The Croutons u k e the stage at
9 tonight at the Darkroom. Beau
Working will perform Saturday.

The Paperboys will perform at
a dance concert Saturday in
Chunuuh Auditorium sponsored
by ASI Special Evenu. The con
cert begins at 8:30 p.m. and stu
dent tk k eu are $2.
“ Music for Duo-Keyboards’* is
a rodtal ota harpsichord, fortepiano and piano at 8 tonight in
the Cal Poly Theatre. Ronald
RatcUffe, a member of the Cal
Poly music faculty, and James
Bonn perform. Student tkkeU
arc $3 and may be reserved at
the U.U. Ticket Office or by call
ing 346-1421.

S h o w in g
t h is
w eekend
throughout San Luis Obispo:
Bud Moou Riling — Tommy Lee
Jones plays a thief-for-hire who
becomes entangled in a car theft
ring. Festival Cineums.

A Cbunm Line — Richard At
te n b o ro u g h , th e m an who
brought y<^ “ Ghandi," presenu
• the long-nuiaited film version of
D.O.M.S (that’s Dave, Doug, the Broadway hit. Mission
Mike and Steve) perform at 9 Cinemas.
p.m. Ssturdayat Shady Grove.
Tonighi at Linnaea’s Cafe is Clue — The popular murder
Alex McFec, singing and playing mystery board game comes to
life at Eileen Brennan, Madeleine
“ synthesizer,
guitars,
drum
C h ris to p h e r
L loyd,
computer, harmonica, etc.’’ at 9 K ahn,
p.m.
Michael McKean, Martin Mull
The Sueakers perform rock ’n’ and Lesley Ann Warren become
roil at The Spirit through Satur the suspecu. Bay Theatre.
day. On Wednesday the Mellow Cocoon — Ron Howard directed
Ydlow man himself, Donovan, this clever film about senior citi
tings that sixties classic and zens who rmd the fountain of
other tunes. On Thursday the youth in a swimming pool. Wed
nesday at Chumash Auditorium.
Rave-Ups perform.

Euamy Mine — Louis Gosset Jr.
portrays a Drac, b sort of crou
between a lizard and Stevie
Wonder, in this science fiction
tale of a human and extrater
restrial on a desolate planet.'
Festival
.
Hand Office — The world of
business and high finance takes a
turn for the worse in this comedy
starring Danny DeVito and Ed
die A lbert. M adonna Plaza
Theatre.
Inaiguiflgancc — This Nicolas
Roeg film ukes a serio-comic
look at a meeting of Albert Eiiutein, Joe DiMaggio, Marilyn
Monroe and Joseph McCarthy.
Rainbow Theatre.

Rocky IV — Sylvester Stallone
Stan. The less said the better.
Festival Cinemas.
R ubaw ay T ra in
— T h ree
passengers (two of whom are
escaped convicu) are trapped
aboard an out-of-control train.
Jon Voight and Eric Robert
deliver powerful performances.
Madonna Plaza Theatre. ^
St. Efauo's Fire — Rob Lowe
plays the saxaphone and other
slightly
unbelievable
things
happen in this story of college
graduates in the capital. Tonight
at Chumash Auditorium.
White Nights — So the plot is
slightly stretched — the dancing
by Gregory Hines and Mikhail
B ary sh n ik o v
is
fa n ta s tic .
Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Young Sherlock Holmes — Barry
Levinson (“ Diner,” “ The Natu
ral") direcu this tale of the
English sleuth in his younger
days. Festival Cinemas and Bay
Theatre.

Jewel of the NBc — Kathleen
Turner and .Michael Douglas are
back for nW e in thb not-ascharming sequel to “ Romancing
the Stone.’’ F atival Cinemas.
Ninth Cdufignratioa — Stacey
Keach stars. Mission Cipemas.
Id l Dnhuations — Cruella DeVil
steals the puppies and it's off to
the fur coat factory unless some
one saves th e m .
F estiv al
Cinemas.
Out of Africa — it’s yet another
accent for Meryl Streep — now
she's a Dane who owns a coffee
farm in Kenya. Robert Bedford
also stars in this beautiful film.
Mission Cinemas.

Takiag the stage this week at
Bob Zany's Comedy Outlet at
Wm. R andolph's are - Steve
Bushman and Leo Nino. Shows
are at 8 and 10 p.m. l.D. re
quired.
^

Join the class o f '85 at H ew lett-Packard
Take a look at what these Cal Poly grads thinlc about H P

.■4Ä-

KRISTI WRIGHT

PHIL HOM

JOHN PANENO

HOWARD MILLER

BS BUS/MIS March 85
Programmer Analyst
Software Distribution Center
Santa Clara. CA

BSET/EL June '85
Customer Engineer
Neely Sales Rggion
Brisbane. CA

BS ET/EL June '85
Customer Engineer
Neely Sales Region
Santa Clara, CA

BS EL June '85
Manufacturing Engirteer
Personal Office Computer Div.
Sunnyvale. CA

1 originally chose HP ior the
benefits, the flexible hours
and the company's reputation.
After close to one year at HP
I've decided that what really
makes a company a good
place to work is challenging
protects, quality people and
teamwork. These attributes
are why I'll stay at HP.

1 looked for a company that
was known for its respect for
its employees growth and
security. At Hewlett-Packard.
I am always challenged with
meaningful responsibilities to
enhance my growth in the
company.

I can challenge myself to my
fullest potential on a project
and. if I need it. friendly help
is always within my reach.
With everyone in this com
pany going on a first name
basis, 1 feel that I’m working
for a small business that has
the power of a world-wide
corporation. I believe that HP
is one of the few companies
in the world that has
mastered the art of really car
ing about their employees
and their growth.

HP was one of the few com
panies with which 1 inter
viewed that wanted to hire an
individual with a degree in
engineenng rather than just
an engineer. Everyone hired
by HP is hired because they
can make both short-term and
long-term contributions to the
organization. It feels good to
be a useful member of the
HP team.

If this sounds g o o d to you we'd Uke to talk to you while we're
on campus.
We'll be interrieUfing March, June and August graduates In EL,
CSC, M ATW ese, BUS/MIS, M E PT/EL, I T , on Wednesday
and Thursday, February S Jr 6.

H C W LR TT

Check with the Placement Center for more information on
Hewlett-Packard attd for interview sigtr-up Information.

r a

I f you’re n ot ready to interview fot a full-time fob stop by and
talk to us al the Career Symposium on February 3rd.

HP is an equal employment opportunity
employer dedicated to affirmative action.

PACKARD

TT^

r.
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The Rave-Ups* music: a little bitjpf everything
B y C k r iiC o M ts

i

Tb« b iu est pro b im fadiif the Rave-Upe, • Loe A ngdo-baw d
band appcarins at the Spirit on Jan. 16. is categorizing their music.
'*We*rc like a milkshaMt** draaunar llinothy J. explained in a re
cent phone interview. **Our m usk is a fusion of bhies. country. Jazz,
folk, soul and pop. Shake it up and you have Rave-Up m u sk ."
Listening to critks attempt to categorise the Rgve-Upe’ m usk has
become an endless source of amusement for the band members. But
the Rave-Ups can afford to be ra u sed . for the critks have been kind.
The band is qnkU y becoming a critkal favorite as weD m a regular
on many c o D ^ sind new m usk radio stadons. In a recent record
review, a critk at the Loe Angdes Timm caOed the Rave-Ups' debut
LP, "Town and C ountry." at impressive a record a t any prosed by • small, independent record company during the past year.
— —
Being on a smaO, independent WMAT:Tha Rava Upe"
/
Inooooart
■label, though, does have its
drawbacks. Pun Stuff Records it WHERE: TlwSpim
hardly a mnior force in the WHEN:Jaa 16
recording industry.
—
"W e definitely don't have a machine behind us. Timothy I. said,
" "O ur record .company is limited in its ability to distribiitt one
we could on a nuOor
records. We can't reach as many people
Tabel.”
- Still, the Rave-Ups are more than satisfied with Pun Stuff
Records.
"W e have the creative and ardstk control we could never have
with a mnior label," Timothy J--said We mix our own m usk. Most
peopk think it's crazy to produce your osm records. But our record
company is like a big fainily. We look out for everybody's bast in
terests."
Led by singer and songwriter Jimmer' Podnsky, the Rave-Ups
were formed in Pittsbmgh five years ago.‘~ After moving to Los
Angeks in 1962 and cutting an EP. "Class Tram p," the bsmd expe
rienced several changes in members. The current lineup indudes
Podrasky,. Timothy J., lead guitarist Terry Wilson, and b a u player
Tommy Blauikk.
The Rave-Ups' big. break in the m usk busineu may have just ar
rived. Two of the bsmd's biggest fans are actress Molly RingwaM
and film director John Hughes. The tandem of Ringwald and Hughm
recently scored box office smashes with "Sixteen C an d k t" and
"Breakfast C hib." Hughes* latest film, “ Pretty In Pink." which also
stars Ringwald, tenutlvdy features two live Rave-Ups perfor
mances.
But regardku of how • successful the band's film debut is, the
recording future of the band looks bright indeed.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — Paul
McCartney win be hosiored with
the special Award of Merit dur
ing the I3th annual presentatko
of the American M usk Awards, a
pubUdst said Thursday.
Psuil Shefrin said the former
Beatk win accept the award by a
satellite hookup from London
during the television bitmdeast
oftheshow Jan. 27.
The inscription on the award
will credit ^ M cCartney w ith

"enormous changes in the sound
and content o f m usk" for the
past two decades, saying "his
songwriting. recortUngs. and per
formances have had an unprece
dented impact on the world,
unMag generations in their en
joyment of m u sk ."
A blue-ribbon panel seiecu the
Award of Merit winner; other
American M usk Award winners
are selected by polls of musk
buyen, Shefrin said.
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Spikers complete
best season ever
ByT.W nUains
S p a n s S e tlo r

\
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Poly hosts tournament and wins
tained seau on the benches for
fouling out. A whopping 35 fouls
were called in Saturday’s con
test. but the Mustangs proved
which team had the most depth.
“ We had to turn to our bench
and they pulled it off — the
pressure was on and the younger
players handled it,’’ said McNeU.
The Hornets took a buzz of a
lead at the half posting a 32-23
edge. Substitutions for both
teams became crucial in the se
cond half, and with the key
reserve pUy o f Trish Oroo,
R u ssia M adden a n d B arb
Blackburn — the Mustangs came
back from an 11-point deficit
with 7:19 left in the game to wia
it by nine points.
Groo sparked the Mustang offaibe with 12 points, while
Blackburn poared in seven cUn■ching potets in the second half.
Madden, a fksty fteshman, came
o ff the bench to add six poinu
aad wrestled down nine rebounds
before receiving hef fifth per
sonal foul.
McNeU said. “ Russin (Madden)
played sraB in the flaitis, aad
there’s a Moe pressnes alwat bar
on the court.’’
I V s e of the five Mustimg
startan hit dbiM k‘A i a M s ^ the
‘tycrs ^ 't w o Poly fimken ufe- night Center Bhsrris Andterry

|B > U n A . H o « k
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While most students were
ringing in the new year with
champagne and bubbles, the Cal
Poly women’s basketball team
shot into 1966 with a sparkling
^-4 overall record.
The Lady Mustangs captured
|the title of their own Cal Poly
"lassie
wom en’s
basketball
kournaroeat by defeating a stubDorn Sacramento State team
67-38 in the flnals Saturday. Poly
Reached the championahips by
sily, shooting down a U.S. Arsy team from West Point 73-59
i^riday.
‘1 was pleaeed with the way
he team pl^rad this wedtend.
this is my first. Cal Poly
-lassie . victofy.” said Marilyn
icNca, bead condi o f the Cal
>lVoly women’s basketball team.
['After watching my moms host
his tournament over the post sin
t, it was nke to win one.” '
Id the Sarramento State Saase,
^he Hornsts and Mnstaags lo o k -.
as if they wera fighting for
glasses early the way elbows and
Vnees were swinging on the
Just as thm eatra pash
get a siadam a seat In the
^lassrooai, three Saeram ento

took control with 13 poinu plus
a heralded game-high 13 re
bounds.
Poly guard Carol Mills was
named the tournament’s Most
Valuable Player, and she stood
about as tall as her award. A
3’7’’ senior out of Ventura Junior
College. MiUs compiled 12 poinu
in the Tmals a ^
10 poinu
against U.S. Army and pulled
down seven rebounds in each
game.
Oigi “ HawaM’’ Oeoffrion was
another Poly guard who made
the aO-tournament team by sinking 11 poinu in the finab aad
hitting 10 of 16 shott for 20
poinu against U.S. Army.
“ We Just have to be ready to
play every game. Our league is
t m ^ . but right now so are we,’’
saidMcNeO.
The Mustang boopsten opened
league play Thursday night at
U .C Rivenide and win take on
the Toros o f Cal State Damiagum HUIs at Carson on Satur
day. Poly’s firat league home
game wH be Thursday, as the
Mustangs h o st. C a l . Smie Northfidde' kf 7JD p.m. ih fhh’Mya*
Oyas.
—

W hen th e sm oke fin ally
cleared from the NCAA women’s
v o lle y b a ll t o u r n a m e n t in
December, the Lady Mustangs
were ranked fifth overall in the
nation.
“ This season was probably our
best ever,’’ said Craig Cumm j
in g s .
w o m e n ’s
a s s is ta n t
volleyball coach.
Before the tournament began
Dec. 7. the Lady Mustangs were
ranked second in the nation by a
NCAA poll and tied for third
with the University of Southern
C ylifornia, according to a
TacUkara
“ During the week beginning
Oct. 2, we were ranked number
one in both polls.’’ said Craig
Cummings, women’s assistant
volleyball coach.
The Lady Mustangs met Uni
versity of CaUfornia Sanu Bar
bara in the first round of the
NCAA tournament at University
of Pacific and won after “ a war,”
Cummings said.
The Lady Mustangs downed' ,
UCSB in five games. 13-3, 13-9,
7-13, 12-13 and 13-13, coming
from behind 9-3 in the last game
to win and go on to the regionals.
They defeated San Joee Sute
easily in three games, 13-9, 13-3
and 13-9 to go on to meet Uni
versity o f Padfic, where they loet
a disappoiating amteh.
"W e couldn’t hold on to our
lead,’’ Cummings said. The Lady
Mustangs lost the first game
16-14 after giving up a 14-11
lead, they lost the second came
13-13 after leading 13-9 and they
lost the last game 13-7.
“ We let the cat out of the bag
when we lost the first two
games.’’ Cummings said.
Padfic went on to win the
NCAA regional tournament with
a league record of 13-1. Cal Poly
finished second with a conference

record of 14-2 and an overall
league record of 31-8,
There were a lot of Tirsts for
the Lady Mustangs this season.
Cummings srJd they beat UCLA
for the first time ever in Pauley
Pavillion to win the National In
vitational Volleyball T ourna
ment.
T hey b ea t U n iv ersity o f Hawaii twice in a row, making
the Lady Mustangs '^bnly the ,
fourth team ever to do so.
“ Usually teams are happy Just to
split games with H aw aii,’’
Cummings said.
And Cal Poly Is also the only
school that will feel the effects of
graduation, Cummings said. “ We
were cleaned out by graduation,’’
he said. Only two starters. Carol
Tschasar and Vera Pendergast
and two reserves with be return
ing for the Lady Mustangs in
1986. “ G raduation hammered
us.” Cummings said. “ We’ve
been real busy beating the
bushes for new recruits.”
Among the players graduating
this year are Ellen Bugabki, a
first team Russell All-American
and Dade Bodnar, a second team
Russell All-American.
Lynn Kessler and Kelly Strand
are also graduating and both
received honorable mention.
Bugalski finished in the top ten
in service aces with 66 in 136
games for a .48 ace percentage.
Bodnar finiahad in the top tan in
assists with 1636 in 137 games,
averaging 12 per game.
Strand also finished in the top
ten in swvice aces with 30 in 133
games for a .37 average. She also
had 444 digs in 133 games for a
3.33 digs per game average.
Keaslar also placed in the top ten
for digs whh 484 in 137 games,
averaging 3.33 per game.
Cummings added that it will be
interesting to see how the team
does during the 1986 season,
consider ii ^ that h will be a fairly
“ new” team.

League hoop to start
By Joe Packard
asMMisewoniir
I t’s time once "again for
basketball games to begin in the
California Collegiate Athletic
Association.
Cal Poty opens their league
season tooight at 8 p.m. when
they run into the RoiKininners of
C alifornia
S u te
U aiversity
BakarafMd in the Main Gym a t'
Cal Poly.
Pok^ looks weO prepared to
capture their first league title
shice 1981, after running up an
iinpreaaive 10-3 record so far this
laason la pre-league play.
“ The reasons Bakersfield is
|o o d are first, they have cxcdttsnt ph yera and sacond, tiiey
are w el co irte d , play tough man
to aaan ftefener and switch to a
as

he

reirlefereid''

film s

Indeed, Bakersfield’s Paul
Phifer and Mario Williams are
both transfer students that
previously started for Division I
schools and have superb forward
in Leonard Brown, who leads the
team hi scoring with 14 poims a
game.
Cal Poly features the play of
forward Seah Chambers, who
leads the team in scoring with 13
poims a game aad in rebounding
with seven boards a game.
Other probable starters will be
center Jim Van Winden, II
points and seven rebounds a
game, forward Darren Massingnle, six points a a d . four re
bounds a game, aad guards Chico
Rivera aad James Wells, both
averagiag about 10 poinu a
gaate aaoh. O ff the beach the
MiHi0i
Mcnm n n e r
d ght pohits and five
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The Cal Poly women's gym
gymnastk team will host Chico State
University and San Francisco
'State University. Saturday at
7:30 p.m. in the Main Oym.
The Lady M ustangs, who
fínished 16th in NCAA Division
II in 1965i are expected to tum
ble into an even. higher ranking
this year.
“ We finished 16th last year
and all o f our surtcrs are return
ing,’’ said head coach Tim
Rivera. “ We should jdo much
beuer than last year.”
The Lady Mustangs took se
cond overall at the CSU Nor
thridge Inviutional Dec. 7, the
first meet o f the season.
“ That’s the highest we’ve ever
placed in that nuet as a team ,"

Rivera said. Teams at the meet
included CSU Northridge, Cal
Poly Pomona, S.F. S u te and
Sourthem U u h S u te Universi
ty.
There were three regional
quaUfiers for the Lady Mustangs
last year. Jana Lehman, an allaround gymnast and Cal Poly
record holder in the floor excroK
with a 9.2, Paige Allan and Kris
ty Broheur all qualified for
regionals in 1983 and are return
ing as the backbone of the team.
Rhonda Richter is a new addi
tion to the team and Rivera ex
pects her to be “ one of the top
all-arounders." Kim Anton is
also new to the team and is ex
pected to be strong in vaulting
and floor exercises.

itdSusie Oraen will probably
pi
shirt this season to gain experi
ence |md Missy Wilson is a re
cent transfer from San Diego
S u u University.
Cal Poly'will host the NCAA
regionals this year and Rivera is
hoping to be one of the tearal
competing.
“ In my opinion the top Jour
teams are Seattle Pacific Uni
versity, Northridge, University
of CaUfomia Davis and us (Cal
Poly),’’ he said.
From the regionals, the best
eight teams go to the national
competition April 4-3 in Colorado
Springs. “ We missed going to
nationals by two points last
year,’’ Rivera said. “ But we’ll
make it this year.”
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EATING
The Heelth and CounaeUng
centers handle approxim ately
100 cases each year, -however,
some afflicted stndents get med
ical care elsewhere. The HeaM
Center does receive numerous
inquiries from students concern
ed about eating disorders. In addkiott, resident directors * have
expreued concern about some of
their tanale dorm residents, said
psychiatric nurse Rha Rich arho
co-leads the Coping with Bulimia
group.
“ Sometimes, 1 never bear from
those people (potential bulimics
or anorexics.) When they're ap
proached, they totally deny it
and there’s not realty a lot you
can do about getting them to
come in until it gets to a point
where somebody intervenes for
them ." Rich said.
E v en
th o u g h
n a tio n a l
statistics report 20 percent of
college women have an eadag
disorder, Cain said this 1s a
overestiination for Cal Poly.
“ My oam guess would be five
percent, which is based on a per
sonal sample of the number of
women that I see with this pro*

Mem as well as the literature I’ve
read. I Just don’t believe that 20
to 30 percent of the women in
thte age g^oup. are having this
problem,“ Cain cxplainad..
Rich said the statistical error
resaltfsd because women who
didn’t have chronic eating
disorders were ladiided in this
figure.
~
“ Now they have been able to
limit it to stndim they have done
in which the one in 20 stadstk
comei from thoae women who
actualy have been iWagnneed as
having an eating disorder.“ Rich

predispoeed factors make them
more likely to cope with stress
by acquiring the disorden. Such
factors may b e n r toes o f a loved
one, a hi^tly structured fandly
that encourages independence,
yet doss not actually cut the
apron etitagl, or a chaotic family
w here |)tfy i regeive m ixed
m e s« im about their Identity.
Oilier factors inchide media
emphasis on “ thin is in,“ and ro k
and identity conflict.
“ The PSmiaist Movement has
contributed by telling* women to
be high acUeven — a career

“ Based on that sutistic, we
can assume that there are a lot
more women who are affected
than we are seeing and cotinsel
ing,” Rich added.
The reason these counselors
are so concerned about eadag
disorders is becanse' the afflic
tions are potendaly fatal.
Anorexics and buUniics are
obsessed with weight and ap
p e a ra n c e — th ey use th e
disorders to cope with stress.
According to Rich, women with
caring disorders don’t experience
unusual forms of stress, however.

domestically incEaed — a good
mochar and housewife,’’ Rich
said.
Bating disorders usually strike
women between the ages of 14
and 30 with the prime age being
I t or 19. Though die asorders
are grouped together, they are
not the saoM. While anoicxiGS
starve themssfrss and exerdse
excessively. bnUaiics Wngs and
•

m •

•

may then use different methods
to rid themselves of the food,
such as ta k in g la x a tiv e s,
diuretics Or diet piUs.
Anorexics bdievc they are in
control of thak earing habits but
boMmict feel- -pat of control.
Anorexim perceive thcmeetveB .to
be fat wIm i they are not» Thay
are nMre likeiy to die as a rssuh
o f starvaHon than bulimics.
Unlike anorexics. b u H ato do not
te n d to be p e rfe c tio n is ts .
H o w e v e r, th e y a r e h ig h
achievars. Both have fsaliags of
low self esteem and look externaOy for proof of accomplish*
ments rather than, looking interna^.
1
Although physical symptoms
may seem severe. Rich said it is
not too late for anorexia to gst
help, depesuBag on 4ha kniividual
and typeof trentment received.
For the buBmics, therapy at
Cal Poly consists of individual
a n d /er group therapy.
“ We try to h d p them develop
COUPON
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EL512/T

their inner resourca, find their
own directions and learn to 'de
pend on themselves rather than
looking to the outside for sup
port and signs m to how to
please people or how to do what
they think is expected or
desfamble. We . wans th a n io be '
In n a dkerted insiaad of outerdirected,“ Cain said.
“ I see thsrapy as one of the
modm in which a person can
begin to reoov«,“ Rich said.
Out o f those who arc reoeiving
help, Cain esrim ata two-thirds
to three-quarters are making
reasoimble progress.
“ r tMnlt the fact that they
come in the first place suggests
that they n re ready to address
the problem more seriously than
they had before. They arc giving
up the hope tar liellsf ihM they
can handle it theamelva,“ Cain
said. “ A much tn u Jk r percen
tage o f those erho don’t come for
help will do as ereO as thoae who
do.”
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Data Memories for storing numbers
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Index guide to Morgan Collection made by library staff
Mutksng DaNy Friday. Jomxiry io. 1986

1902. Loe said. “ She practiced for 20 years'
before Hearst hired her. She had an active
career and designed more than 300 build
A dacripdve guide to the pepe» and ings,” Loe said.
sketches of one o f the first women arThe collection which* is stored in 30
chitecu has been published by the special add-free record boxes and one naap case,
collections and archives A aff of thè was dofnated to Cal Poly in ''1980 by
Robert E. K etttfdg Library.
Morgan’s heirs. It consists of her profes
The “ Ouide to the Julia Morgan Collec sional and personal papers which indude
tion” was cortipiled by Head Librarian 2.000 drawings and architectural sketches
Nancy Loe and Clerical Assistant Mary of houses, churches, schools and Hearst
Weaver on an Apple lie computer last Castle as well as blueprints, watercolors
November because of a higher demand for “and photographs. In addition, it also con
tains her letters, exams, travel diaries and
research on Morgan.
“ Morgan is becoming a popular person student identification card.
Other draw
to do research on. Not many people realize ^ ings and sketches include the Oakland
a woman was behind the d e s ^ of Hearst YWCA. The Berkeley City Women’s Club,
Castle.” Loe said.
the Monday Club in San Luis Obispo and
The guide categorizes the material to private residences throughout California.
make research easier.
is divided up into
However, “ the heart of the collection is
broad headings covering personal papers., the correspondenoe between Morgan ami
family correspoadcnce, grocery lisu. office . Hearst which suited in 1919 and lasted
records and photographic materials as weil unül 1945.” Loe said.
as 'th e architectural drawings and
The majority of people who use the col
blueprints in the collection.
lection are architecture and women’s
>Julia Morgan, a native of San Francisco, studies students, art historians and
is responsibly for designing the main Hearst Castle guides. Loe said. However
building and guest housA at Hearst Cas she added, others who have used the col
tle. However! Loe said k is a myth that
lection include national and worldwide
William Randolph Hearst initially launch researchen from such universities as Col
umbia University« Yale suid the University
ed her career.
Morgan actually began her career in of Texas.
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... ... .snackbar

new item

i

T A C O SALAD
'$1.75

avocado ■ .30 extra
tomatoes - .25

V

Journalist says terrorist Nidal
provided blueprint for violence
MONTEREY, QUif. (AP) — and encouraging terrorism led
More than five yean before his .th e U.S. on Wednesday to an
name was linked to a string of nounce sanctions against that
terrorist assaults, Palestinian country.
“ Soon you will have a big
leader Abu Nidal provided a
story,” grere the Hrst words out
chilling forecast of his plans.
In a copyright story in Thun- of Nidal’s mouth. “ We wUI kiU
President
Anwar)
d a y ’s
M o n terey
P e n in su la |[Egyptian
Herald, journalist Tom Weber Sadat in one year.”
Sadat was assassinated 14
recounted his August 1980
meeting with Nidal in a safe months later.
Nidal, head of a shadowy
house in Beirut.
Nidal has been linked to M arxist offshoot o f Yasser
November airport bombings in A ra fa t’s F atah organization,
Rome and Vienna. Accusations spent most of the interview,
that Libya is sheltering Nidal which lasted more than an hour.

castigating American foreign
poUcy, Israel and every nation
that supported Israel.
” We will launch m ilitary
operations against v ttty ally and
country in the world, fhat sup
ports American imperialism and
the Zionist state,” he said. “ We
will attack and destroy their in
stitutions wherever we c a n ...”
Nidal objected to Weber’s use
of the word terrorist, snapping,
“ We are revolutionaries. The ter
rorists and killers are the ones
who shell our Palestinian camps
with napalm and kill our children
with fragmenution bombs, and
for your question about how long
will we fight our war, we are
prepared to fight forever.”
Asked about reports Nidal was
considering action against Mid
dle Eastern oil Fields, Nidal
replied: “ The American gov'
emment must not forget there
are many Palestians who work
and live in petroleum areas: the
Arabian Gulf, Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait and such countries.”

THE]

“ In addition, there are millions
of Arabs also working in the
petroleum fields. They not only
sympathize with the Palestinian
revolution, but they support us
and they are ready to carry out
the orders of Uie Palestinian
revolutionary leadership.
“ If we say ‘blow up the petrol
fields’, they will blow up the
petrol fields.”

t was Software Publishing Corporation’s flagship
product, and still is one of the most powerful lines of
software for the personal computer user When PFS
reached the top of the best-selling charts, it was time for
an advanced education in diversity, so Software Publishinji
acquired the Harvard Software line last year.

software manuals for our international products. Expert
communication skills will enable you to coordinate Siting,
evaluating, and proofreading assignments; previous work
or study abroad are needed to supplement your translation
skills and a willingness to relocate overseas.

nder the direction of a strong, progressive manage
ment team, we’re always looking for ways to develop
products that simplify interaction with today’s personal
computer. Currently, we’re involved in producing the IBM
Assistant Series and are refining innovative new products
to be introduced this year.

e’re Iboking for strong communicators with technical
aptitude to provide technical support for our soft
ware products with heavy phone work and through the
mail. You will also be involved in product testing, in-house
training, and will consult with marketing teams on new
product development. BA/BS with com
puter coursework and work experience as
well as familiarity with personal computers
and software a must.

I

U

Software Development
e're in the market for recent college
graduates with a BSEE or BSCS to
work on our popular line of products in a
small group environment. You’ll work on
product teams comprised of representatives
from manufacturing, documentation and
marketing, and will be able to put your
hands right on the software design—
straight through to production.

W

International Documentation
Coordinator
his is an excellent opportunity for an
individual possessing a BA/BS degree
and fluency in French and either German
or Italian, to assist in preparation of

T

Product Support Representative

W

ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
Friday
January 31

COMPANY
PRESENTATION
Thursday
January 30
6:00 • 8:00 PM

f you’d like to hear more about our
upcoming developments, attend our
product demonstration and informational
presentation. We offer a comprehensive
benefits package which includes three
weeks vacation, cash profit sharing, stock
options, stock purchase plan and flextime.

I

ee your Placement Office for more
details. Or send your resume to June
Ahmadjian, Software Publishing Corpora
tion, 1 ^ 1 Landings Drive, P.O. Box 7210,
Mt. View, CA 94039-7210. We are an
equal opportunity employer.
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S oftw are P u blish in g C o rp o ra tio n

LOTTERY
Froospagel
students. No funds shall be spent
for acquistion of real property,
construction of facilities, financ
ing of research or any other noninstructional purpose.
The definition of “ real proper
ty” may require some inter
pretation, said Lamouria.
The ad hoc committee was in
structed to determine possible
lottery fund uses consistent with
M an n er’s re s tr ic tio n s ,
th e
Trustees’ Statem ent on Collegiality and President Baker’s
Oct. 10, 1985 address — “ Cal Po
ly and CaUfomia in the Next De^
cade.”
In addition, the committee will
prepare a status report and a list
of ten items to be considered for
funding.
Due to inadequate consulta
tion, no priorities have yet been
set in the areas of professional
development, facuky support for
students and maturing experi
ences for students. This includes
student kssisunce, graduate in
struction. co-op education and
internships. Lamouria plans to
gain both faculty input and Ac
ademic ^Senate debate , on the
issue. • ' .

